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SCHOOL DATS ENDED.

The First Set of Graduates Bid Adieu
to Duquesne College.

BRIGHT TODKG MEN AND WOMEN.

Thirtj-Si- x of Them Receive Diplomas at the
Grand Opera House.

AJf INSTITUTION WITH A GREAT FUTURE

The class of 1892, the first class of Du-
quesne College, graduated last night at the
Grand Opera House, and the commence-
ment exercises were attended by hundreds
of pupils of the school and their many
friends, the result being that there was no
room to spare on the maid floor and but
little in the balcony. All the private boxes
were filled, and many well-know- n citizens
who had been invited had seats on the
stage. The stage was set as a forest scene,
and the only attempt at decoration were
two big ferns in the orchestra at either side
ot the stage.

There has never been a more charming
sight on the stage of the Opera House than
that of last night when the curtain as it
rolled skyward revealed the members of the
Duquesne Conservatory chorus. The ladies,
of course, occupied the front of the stage,
while the men were in the rear. The ladies
were in simple, cool dresses, and were per-

fectly When Carl Better,
the director, stepped to the front and the
first chords of the piano were struck, and
the chorus began the famous "Song of the
Vikings," it was quickly seen that there
was a body of truly trained singes. The
song was rendered with a vim which called
forth much applause. This was followed
with prayer by Bev. D. Jones, of the .First
Methodist Protestant church.

Clever Essays ly the Graduates.
The programme as then carried out em-

braced an essay by L. Lewis Todd, of the
classical course, upon the "Assimilation of
Races;" "Craze for Mobility." by Miss 011a

B. H. Hotham, of the normal class; "Oar
Commercial Importance," by Bansom M.

Day, of the business college; "Leaves
From the Sketch Book of Life," by Miss
Kathrvn Carney, of the ladies' literary
class; "What Is to Become of Home?" by
Miss Acnes Carspecken, of the normal
class; American Epitomized," by
Miss Maude BMioff, of the classical; "Ex-
ponents of Political Tame," bv John H.
Hutchinson, of the scientific class; "Un-
crowned Bo valty," Miss Mary A. Sallade,
of the normal; "Are We Charitable," by
Miss Mattie H. Belfore, of the shorthand
class; "The Young Lady's Opportunity,"
bv Miss Grace Eakin, of the classical; "Dis-
guise of Anarchy," by George H. Kane, of
the classical. The oraiions were in-

terspersed with vocal and instrumental
music, the participants being Miss Bessie
Blackburn, Morris Stephens, Alfred
Rosser, Miss Sadie E. Bittf, and Misses
Sadie E. Bitts, Julia E. Beach, Morris
Stephens and Louis W. Critchlow, ren-deri-

a beautiful quartet lrom "Big-oletto- ."

At this point E. M. Wood, D. D., L.L.
D., President of the college,arose to confer
the degrees and award the diplomas.

Three Important Parties Concerned.
In the course of his address to the gradu-

ating class Dr. Wood called the attention
of the students to the fact that there were
three parties ultimately concerned in the
distribution of the diplomas, the State
which granted the charter to the college,
the Board of Direct orsaud act-

ing together, while the third party are the
graduates themselves. In conclusion Dr.
Wood said: "And when you succeed we
shall cheer you; and when you shall fail we
shall sympathize with you; when you shall
fall we" shall city you, but when you rise
again we shall rejoice with you."

President Wood reviewed the historyof
the college and among other things said:
"For a number of years past there has been
needed in this community a good and thor-
ough collegiate institution. Our college
opened September 4 with students
enrolled in every department of the
institution. Had some of the departments
not been opened at all during the first of
the year it would not have been an unusual
thing. We had a full corps of teachers
ready to take charge of the work. On
January 11, 1892, a charter was
granted to the corporation, a charter as
lull and complete as can be granted to any
institution in the State. The faculty has no
superiors and few equals in Western Penn-
sylvania. The success that has attended the
labors of the first year has been most grati-
fying, having enrolled over COO students.
As to the question of honors, we expect to
act with gi eat caution, believing that this
privilege has been often greatly abused.

Seeking for Sew and American Ideas.
"Speaking exactly, we do no! believe in

conferring anv strictly honorary degrees.
We do not desire an ancient, but a modern
college an American college. We do not
care to nse imported and now largely obso-

lete terms or ideas. We believe that it is
true, and it would be a shame if it were not
true, that this is the brightest, strongest
and grandest age of the world's
hfctorv. I utter it conscientiously
when I sav that there is a vast amount of
driftwood that has come down to us through
the channels of our college and university
curricula. Out with the driftwood and let
us put in the fresh lumber of the natural
sciences and literature, these sciences which
have unfolded their secrets so wonderfully
at the magic touch ot modern science."

The graduates as their names were called
stepped forward and recehed their diplo-
mas in the following order:

Classical Georce H. Kane, Alleshcnv Citv;
L. Lewi Todd, liraddock: Maude BisholT,
BraddocV; L. Grace Eakin, West Bridge-wate- r:

Cora A. Harris, Vittsuurg.
Scientific John 11. Hutchinson, rittsburg;

Walter O. Amsler, Pittsburg; nettle Scnultz,
New Brighton.

Ladies' Literary Kathryn Carney, Tltts-Dur- s.

Normal Olla B. 1L Ilotliam, Pittsburg;
Acnes E. Carspecken, Allegheny; Mary A
fall.Ml". Slmrpsburg.

Short and and typowrltirg Mattie H.
Eclforo Pittsburg; Sarah M. Martin, Belle-vue- ;

May Campbell, PittsDure; Ella
Beech cliQ; BaibArn lietzline, Mo-Ke-

Bocks; Lllen SI. Scully, Pittsburg;
James X. Long, Allesbenv.

Commercial school William E. Mitchell,
Wilkinshurg; John II. Hutchinson, Pitts-
burg; William JL Brown, Pittsburg: Henry
C Miller, Port Perrv; Charles K. Weigle,
Elizabeth; George t. Weigle, Elizabeth;
John W. Itichev. Woodlaw n: Samuel L. Pang- -
born. Elizabeth: Robert M. Jamison, IrwinH
Amelia, ju. i rrocut. roronto, u.: Jennie
McAleese, Pittsburg: Elizabeth II. Howells,
Braddock; Ella Itosbo rough. Beech Clin;
Hansom M. Day, Washington; MableL. Will-
iams Pittsburg; Chailes G. Donnell, Jr.,
Allegheny: C. LeRot Thompson, Allegheny;
James M. Corboy, WUklnsbarg.

Itachelor of Arts and Sciences.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was con-

ferred upon George H. Kane, L. Lewis
Todd, Miss Maude Bishoff, Miss L. Grace
Eakin and Miss Cora A. Harris, these being
in course, and upon William T. English,
M. D., pro merito. The degree of Bachelor
of Science was conferred upon John H.
Hutchinon, Walter O. Amsler and Miss
Hettie Schultz, while Miss Kathryn Carney
was made a Bachelor of Literature,

There was a noticeable feature about the
commencement of Duquesne College there
was neither salutatory nor valedictory. This
is in keeping with the spirit ot the institu
tion that worn out themes are not in good
taste, and that it is in worse taste for a stu-
dent who has been coached in the work to
lavish praise upon the faculty, The rooms
of the college in the University building,
on Diamond street, are well fitted for the
purpose, but at the opening of the next
season there will be added two larger rooms,
one for the commencemeut department and
the other for Hie conservatory of music.

All the leading novelties m men's fine
neckwear. Jamis It. Aikex i, Co.,

lOOrtrtUMre.

.BLUFF MET WITH BLUFF.

Dan Klce Offers a Bet and Is Called Down
Center by ah Unknown Showman.

New Yoke, June 22. .SperfoZ. Dan
Bice, the old-tim- e circus clown, is now in
retirement, but he keeps on talking and
occasionally making blufis. He said y:

"I own 35,000 acres of prime land in Perry
county, Tenn. It's worth at least $250,000,

and I'll bet that land against 5100,000 cash
that Cleveland will carry New York, and
will be elected President it nominated."
Dan's bold offer seemed to interest circus
performers more than it did politicians and
big money betters.

One ot the performers said "I'm
not much on politics, but I'm dead game
for a bet, and I'll make one with Dan
Bice. I'll bet 51,000 to 5500 that he doesn't
own '35,000 acres ot prime land valued at
5250,000.' I'll bet him 51,000 to 5500 that
he does not own a tenth part of 5250,000. It
paralvzes me to hear that he otvns anything.
The "last I heard of Dan was after the
smashup of his cheap prioe 'old-tim- e circus'
over in Brooklyn. The Sheriff went after
him then and attached the Bhow to secure
the performers' unpaid wages. At that time
Dan declared he did not have a cent; swore
that he lost his all on the circus. I. guess
the performeri who got roasted in that
show will grin when they read Dan's bluff.
But I'll have to call him, all the same.
He's talking through his clown castor."

UNABLE TO GET HABBIED.

The New Tork Aldermanic Heglrm to Chi-

cago Canstac Many Heartaches.
New Yoek, June 22. Sperfa!. Busi-

ness at the Citv Hall marriage bureau re
ceived a severe setback when the Tammany
Hall special trains started for Chicago las
Saturday. Those trains took as passengers
nearly all of the city's aldermen, and every
one who is counted on by the City Hall
shatchens. Van Pelt and Fitzgerald, to
perform the civic marriages which a large
portion of the foreign element of the city
insist on. The Italian and Hebrew couples
who had arranged to have the nuptial knot
tied this week did not take into account the
Chicago convention and its power to draw
from the city all of the city's fathers, and
hav.e made all their arrangements for ban-que'- ts

and wedding receptions, many of
which will not be held.

To-da- y five couples, dressed in wedding
finery, sat and sweltered all day in room 13,
which is set apart for the work of the bu-

reau. Some of them came as early as 9
o'clock and remained until 5, but all the
efforts of Cupid Vam Pelt and Cupid Fitz-
gerald to secure an alderman to officiate
were nnavailing. There are but three Re-
publican aldermen who are in the city, and
none of them could be found orprevailed on
to wed the anxious pairs.

His Last Sleep Walk.
During a somnambulistic journey Frank

McLaughlin stepped from the roof of a high
and fell to the ground at his boarding

ouse, No. 1614 Second avenue. Physicians
fear for his recovery.

It Saves the Children.
Mr. C H. Shawen, Wellsville, Kan.,

says: "It is with pleasure that I speak of
the good Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedv has done my family dur
ing the last fourteen years. In the most
obstinate cases of summer complaint and
diarrhoea among my children it acted as a
charm, making it never necessary to call in
a physician. I can truthfully say that in
in v judgment, based on years of experience.
there is not a medicine in the market that
is its equal." WThsa

Mhy Some lYotnen Grow Old.
A woman expends more vital energy in

baking one batch of bread than sho can re-ca-

by careful nursing In four or Ave days.
In otlicr woras, every baking of bread short-
ens her lifo just so much. Does It pajt
Why snould woaien be old and careworn
before middle HfeT Marvin's line bread Is
just as eood and pure and sweet as the best
housewife can make. It's J ust as cheap and
It saves all the worry and bother and wotk
of baking. Whynotusoltt

You can getltfromyourgrocerresh every
day. Try it during the hot weather and sat-
isfy yourself. irrhs

Northrop's Patent Paneled Metal Colli ncs
Are neat, durable and artistic for all classes
of buildings. As the oldest manufacturer
n the country, we can furnish the greatest
variety and newest designs, put np com-
plete, at the lowest figures consistent with
good work, send for .estimates to South
Twenty-thir- d and ilary streets.

A. ifobthp.op 4 Co.,
tts Pittsburg, Pa.

Small In size, great In results: De Witt's
Little Early Risers. Best pill for constipation
best for sick headache and sonr stomach.

Faith, Hope and Bustne, the greatest of
which Is Busine, to kill roaches, bedbugs,
etc 25 cents at all dealers.

Mrs. Wikslow's Soothinz Syrup reduces
inflammation while children are teethlne.
S5c.

If your complaint is want ot appetite,
try Angostura Bitters before meals.

Di "Witt's Little Early RUors. Best pill
for biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY.

10,000 id sits
FOR LESS THAN THE

COST OF THE
MAKING.

OOC" for a big lot of fancily
fj,t trimmed, full length night
shirts, made of good muslin.

QCfora grand line of silk-e- m

tfJ broidered night shirts, made
of extra quality muslin.

P AC for regular $1 night shirts,
3 u having two rows of fine Swiss
embroidery and made of best
muslin.

7PC for the celebrated "Pride of
10 the West" Night Shirts, extra
long cut, finest silk embroidery,
sizes 14. to iS.

C C 0 r a ot ne l'nen
HsUU Pajamas ia checks and

stripes; worth IS4.50.

SHOCKED TOB TWO H0UBS.

The Horrible Experience ot a Man Hunt
on a Live Wire.

PzoKiA, III., June 22. ffwrtollr-Th- U

morning, between 2 and 3 o'clock people on
the west bluff were awakened by the most

pitiful and heartrending screams. A man
was discovered on an electric light tower,
170 feet from the ground. He had gone Up

there to remove some decorations
and accidentally grasped a live wire.
His name was". John Mahony and he
is one of the oldest employes of the electno
light company in this city. Soon
of hundred people were gathered around,
but they were powerless to help him. As
he was suspended it was feared if the power
was shut off he would drop nearly 200 feet
to the ground.

For two hours the unfortunate man re-

mained in this horrible condition, with the
hissiDg wire catting deeper and deeper into
his flesh and scalding and burning his
hands and arms. Men groaned and women
screamed. Men finally ventured up to his
relief, but were knocked down by the pow-
erful current It was not until experts
from the electric works reached the scene
that he could be removed, when' he was
gently lowered to the ground with ropes
with both hands burned through. Both of
his hands were amputated this afternoon,
but the strain of that terrible two hours
and the consequent nervous prostration will
probably be too much for him, and his phy-
sicians say there is soarcely.a chance for his
recovery.

ADDIS BUTTBESS BUSIES,

The Victim of a Jealous Hairdresser Laid
to Best.

The funeral of Addie Buttress, the young
girl killed on Beaver avenue Monday
night by Emil West because she would not
love him, occurred yesterday morning from
the residence of the bereaved parents, at
No. 120 Market street, Allegheny.

The remains of West will be burled in the
potter's field

American' Mies
Have become staple, and for medicinl'usa
are now recognized superior to any other
spirit.

The Whiskies dispensed and sold by Jos.
Fleming ft Son, the Market at. Druggists,
take the highest rank. The demand for
Fleming's Whiskies for lamlly and homo use
has been steady and growing, ana are now
universally preferred.

Fleming's Old Export has no equal. Quarts
$100, or Blx for $54)0.

Finch's Golden Wedding, well aged, sold
by Fleming in quarts for $1 25, or six ior$6 00.

Gibson's is very fine. Quarts
$1 50, or six for $7 50.

Fleming's California Wines have no com-
petitor. Quarts 50o each, or $5 00 per dozen.

Mall orders solicited for any of the above
goods. Address

Jos. Fleming & Son

Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.

Familiar Look
As at
Household the
Words. Cork.

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"THE BEST OF ALL I

CONSIDER APOLLINARIS."
GEO. W. CHILDS.

Frop'r., PHILA. PUBLIC LEDGER.

AMUSEMENTS.

HAKK1S' THKATEE MES. P. HABItlS,
Brltton, T. F. Dean, Proprietors

and Managers. Evorv afternoon and even-
ing, X. S. WOOD In "The Boy 8cout." Week
June 27 N. S. Wood Company In "Nan, the
Kewsboy." Je23

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
AT

BEN. L. ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone 18S4. 88 Fifth are.,

anZl-Ti- s Between "Wood and Warkes.
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THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH. THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1892.

and

, DO YOU

j.
V Yon Gan

-- v Our Store

V Gost

Terms

Delivery.

A

We will eell you a SOLID. 14-K- T. GOLD WATCH, richly engraved
cases, with choice of Elgin, Waltham or Full Jeweled Movement, at the
unheard of low price of 942, and warranted strictly as represented, or money re
funded.

YOUGKBIOGHENY
Greenough Street and Gas Alley.

OFFICE, 106 GBANT ST.

Gas and Steam Coal. White and River Sand.
3Prompt service to manufacturers and consumers generally.

Mills suppled with river sand. S

llMVUjft IDF ten

Gouts
Bhenmacura has cured more Bbenmatism,

Gout and Lumbago than any one medicine
ever made, and has relieved more suffering

In Pittsburg and Allegheny cities than all
other medicines put together. WTille It will
not raise the dead, It will frequently restore
the utterly helpless to health strength and
happiness.

.Bhenmacura succeeds when til others fail.

It acts with marvelous celerity and eradi-

cates the disease from' the system. There is
nothing elso known that will uniformly do
this. Try It.

Price $J per bottle.

For sale by all druggists.

& GHESSMAN MTGGD.,

616 Perm are., Pittsburg, Pa.

JSSTABHSHED 1370.

BLACK GIN
TOB Tin

KIDNEYS,
Is a' relief and sure cure Co

the Urinary Organs, Grave
and Chronic Catarrh of the
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters
are a sure cure for Dyspepsia.

TBADEVi.Hr Liver Complaint and every
species of

wild Cherry Tonic, the most popular prep-
aration for cure of Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis
ana .lung trouDies.

Pittsburg, Pa. Ja2-5-7 tts

MORE OUTING

SHIRTS

FOR HALF PRICE.

C for good, durable, silk-mix-

stfU Madras cloth shirts; never
sold elsewhere below $1.

PQCi for fine imported Zephyr
Oil cloth shirts, soft finish, new-
est regular price $ 1.50.

JP C for fine Madras and Cheviot
fO Shirts, with starched' collars

$2.
cuffs, worth $1,25, $1.50 and

fri for finest blue shirts,
31 with laundered natic collar
and cuffs; actual value $2.

tl CO r cnoCe from our U

tire stock of 2, 2.50
and $3 summer outing shirts, soft
finish or laundered collar and cuffs.

I & I Money's leu's Halt Hose at E or $1.35 M Half Be

BB inortei Cotton Hi Hose at 19c.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

'434-43- 6

M'KINNIE

Fast

USE FURNITURE? -

Buy Any Article in

During' June at

ha.hi

WATCHES AT DISCOUNT.

Hampden

SIMIIT'S,
Youghiogheny

'

Lumbago

.

Indigestion.

shades,

outing

'

lest

KAUFMANNS'

Gash and Immediate

,

it
Limited,

Smithfield Street.

Cor. Smithfield and Liberty

and 311 Smithfield Street
. niy22-TTa- n

COAL CO., LTD.,
T. S. KNAP, MANAGER.

Telephone 1070.

3Il7KljrDS

FIELD
GLASSES

FfifiSil -- . All Prices.

STIEREN
BLJ9i!BLls

, on omnimeiu au
mv27-TT- S

D
KOEHLER'S

Installment House
We ocenpy the entire Inilflina

"7 Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad- e It to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Casb .Prices Without Security.

rERMS: One-thir-d of thtamennt purchased
must be paid down; the balance in small
weekly or monthly payments. Bnsinos
transacted strictly confidential." Open
daily, from 8 A. M. to S P. M. Saturdays
ont.l u V. M.

TlVoNAUGHER A CO..
JLYJL . CONTRACTORS FOR
Faying sidewalks, roadways, yards, mills,
stables and cellar floors with cement, stone,
trlck,concrete and Are brick. Curbstone
furnished and 3et. 13 federal St., Allegheny
City, Pa. o

3

TRUNKS
. A3VI

Now, since the excursion and vacation sea-

son has commenced, you may be interested in a
Trunk or Satchel. I a big saving of money has
any charm for you you'll patronize us.

CI Q Q r' d strong crystal-covere- d

wliWU trunk, with iron bottom, safe lock
'and inside trays; will compare favorably with
any 3 trunk sold.

for extra fine Crystal Trunks, barrel

34 top, malleable iron trimmings all over,
,full Saratoga finish: worth $6.

C5 EH or extra strong flat-to- p Duck-Cov-34iU- U

ercd trunks, sizes 28 to 36; value
$7- -

5,000 IMITATION ALLIGATOR
CLUB BA GS, ALL SIZES,

AT 75 CENTS .

JIGenuine Alligator Bags, 1.25 up.

3p?Grain Leather Bags, 98c up.

3Solid Sole Leather D. & M. Suit Cases
at S4.50.

FIFTH AVENUE
--AND-

SMITHFIELD ST.

VHEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Laird's Shoes are the best' and the
mbst popular in Pittsburg.

lYiSlEK
HOW THEY LIKE

ID '5 0

THEN AGAIN:

IF THEY'RE COMFORTABLE
'

IF THEY'RE FASHIONABLE!

IF THEY'RE RELIABLE!

T TIE PRICE.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

2,000 pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
Kid Oxford Ties at 759, 98c, 1 18
and $1 24.

2,400 pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
Kid Button Boots at $1 25, $x 50,
$1 IS and $2.

1,500 pairs Ladies' sfinest Dongola
Button Boots at $2 50, $2 90, $3.

SPECIAL FOR MEN:

1,200 pairs Gents' fine Calf Seam-
less Bals and Congress at $1 98,
$2 18, $2 50 and $2 90.

1,050 pairs Gents' finest Calf,
Kangaroo and fine Patent Leather Bals
and Congress at $2 90 and 3 90.

W.M.LAIRD
J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

433ands435 406, 408, 410

WOOD STREET. MARKET STREET.
mySl-rr- s

Wallace Optical Co.,
.MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

- 624 PENft AVENUE,

(SWS)
Onr far seeing and reading; glasses com-

bined are the most satisfactory eyer worn:
Indispensable for borne, office, public enter-
tainments and shopping. ap21-TT3- u

BUT TOtTR SPECTALCEH AT
TJex& Reliable Op-tlolajci- .

tyes x.iaminea free.OB: siiiiiitWNa

.Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAM0ND,oc
de29-TTs- u

PROF. LITTLE,
73 Sixth av., is the only

Graduate Optician
In the city.

His system assures perfection both In lenses
and frames. myS-n- a

Ms Tin Uierffoar

AT HALF PRICE

PAC for genuine French Bal-O- U

briggan Underwear (shirts,
sizes 34 to 46, and drawers, sizes
28 to 42); regular price $1.

HFC for genuine 2 - thread
0 French Balbriggan Under-

wear, fancy finish; regular price
J5 50

QQC for finest French

llO Underwear; regular price $2.

OtC for nice, cool Balbriggan

,Q Underwear, French finish;
regular price 50c.

Arc for gold or flesh-colore- d

gj) Gauze Balbriggan Under-
wear.

QQC for latest Russian Blue

Qll Underwear, fast color.

Fine Silk Underwear, worth $$,
at 2.50.

LOd OCT

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR GREAT

AT

KENSINGTON
The announcement will be made in these columns in a few days.
Bear in mind that each industry added to those already

located in this new manufacturing city makes investments in lots
more secure and the property more valuable.

Kensington has more works established than any city in
Western Pennsylvania (Pittsburg excepted).

SEE WHAT IT HAS:
THE GREAT CHAMBERS GLASS WORKS,

The Largest in the World Will Employ 1,800 People.

THE PITTSBURG REDUCTION CO.,

Manufacturers of Aluminum.

THE BRADLEY FOUNDRY CO., '

Manufacturers of Stoves and Castings.

THE PITTSBURG TIN PLATE CO.,

Manufacturers of Tin for Roofing and Mfg. Purposes.

THE BROWNSVILLE PLATE GLASS CO.,

Manufacturers of Heavy Plate Glass.

THE B. F RYND PLANING MILLS.

THE STANDARD HARDWARE CO.

THE EXCELSIOR FLINT GLASS COMPANY.

THE KENSINGTON FLOURING MILLS.

THE LOGAN PLANING AND SAW MILLS.

THE KENSINGTON BRICK CO.

There never was such an opportunity to make an investment
in lots in any town or city with equal chances of increasing values.

GO OUT AND SEE

KENSINGTON
The invitation is extended to all intending investors.

Take a half holiday and visit the new city. .

Make a purchase of a lot. It will soon pay for itself.

Don't forget the fact that no other property in the State has a r
better or more permanent value and with such prospects of still
increasing as that in the new city of Kensington.

Come to our office and get free transportation.
Salesmen always on the ground.
For further information apply at offices of the

MSMl
. 1 79 M

PITTSBURG, PA.

THIS INK IS
--BY-

J. HARPER BONNELL CH. k.

SPECIAL FURNISHING GOODS BARGAIN

SATCHELS.
W smiss. ..? I

my30

"sT

and

25c

$1,

e, at

ANOTHER

FACTORY

MANUFACTURED

DAYS

iPTBM it Co.,

A?8 First lor,

-7-D

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY.

25c
For 50c and 75c Ties.

Our entire stock of 50c Neckwear
thousands of our celebrated 75c

scarfs, consisting of the most fash-

ionable and desirable Puffs, Ascots,
Four-in-Han- and Tecks, made of
exquisite light and dark summer
silks, now offered to close at only

for choice.

GUY0T SUMMER

SUSPENDERS.

100 dozen regular 50c Guyot
suspenders at 25c

50 dozen Rufus Waterhouse's
Patent Cord End Suspenders, worth

at only 50c.

t Pillow Hammoclfs, Mleietli, at $1.10.

KAUFMANNS'
' ii. s

J


